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Welcome to the

Cocktails and comedy, road trips to
fabulous bars and boozy music videos - it's
always happy hour at the Velveteen
Lounge Kitsch-en!
Join us for new episodes
every
Monday and Tuesday,
along with our liquored-up
live broadcasts every
Thursday on
Facebook!

Stats
9600+ followers
2000+ subscribers
215k+ channel views
1700+ followers

2400+ followers

We produce over 150 episodes a year, each with an original or
classic cocktail recipe, along with non-alcoholic drinks on
Mocktail Mondays. Additionally, we create cocktails for special
events and personal appearances. That's a lot of cocktails!
We're looking to partner with brands that will help us
to make amazing drinks, including liquor, mixers, cocktail
accoutrements and more! We want to produce great drinks
with your products!

We also teach fun-filled classes on a variety of
cocktail, party planning and home bar related topics.
Past presentations have included "The Best Bar in
Town is in Your Own Home" (tips for building a
home bar), "A Cocktail Tour with Nick & Nora
Charles" (1930s classic film-inspired drinks), "It's
Holiday Cocktail Time, 1960s Style," "It Came
from Beneath the Bar" (horror movie party),
"Countdown to a Spectacular Celebration" (outer
space party), and more at events including the Tiki
Oasis weekender in San Diego, the Asbury Park
Surf Music Festival and private parties. We've also
created custom cocktails for the Queen Mary (Long
Beach, CA), Deadhead Rum, Tiki Magazine and
many others.
We'd love to create a custom presentation, cocktail
or cocktail menu for your event! Take it from Tom M.
of Fort Lee, NJ: "Met Kelly and Paul at the Asbury
Surf Music Fest as I attended their program on all
drinks Tiki inspired and I had a blast. I booked them
for my Christmas party with a 1930’s Thin Man
movie theme and they were a blast and the 30’s
inspired cocktails were amazing. Cannot wait to
book them this summer for a Tiki inspired outdoor
BBQ cocktail party!"

Demographics

Our audience is a diverse group, largely aged 35+, evenly
split between men and women. We also boast a healthy
LGBT following. Our viewers are settled in their jobs (or
early retirees), often empty nesters, and are looking to
enjoy their leisure time. Cocktails and fine food are a part
of that mix, as is travel. They enjoy the good life and want
to discover new products in that pursuit!

For further details, please contact kelly@velveteenlounge.com.
Thank you for your interest! We look forward to creating
fabulous cocktails and more with your products!

Don't forget to visit our website!
velveteenloungekitsch-en.com

